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Słubice is the town with a population of over seventeen tho-
usand people, located in the western part of Lubusz Voivode-
ship. How to create a beautiful Christmas decoration to them? 
How to give them unique Christmas atmosphere? It’s easy! 
You just need a creative idea and some functional tools...



Does the Christmas tree have to be only fir, spruce or pine? 
Does the Christmas arrangement in the city have to be re-
duced to the pavement and square decorations? This year’s 
arrangement from Slubice shows that the possibilities are li-
mitless and large baubles can decorate deciduous trees too!

NOT ONLY ON THE CHRISTMAS TREE

BAUBLES
?



The lack of coniferous trees in the surroundings does not mean a limitation for the Christ-
mas decoration in the city.

Large baubles can be suspended even on the deciduous trees. When the last leaves fall, the 
space becomes grey and empty, therefore, huge red decorations will  hit the mark. This idea 

became an inspiration for this year composition.

OVER THE HEADS

>



With the help of a thin, strong 
and stable string, the baubles 
have been hanged on the trees 
branches.  The eff ect? Very origi-
nal! Red shiny decorations con-
trast with the trees, providing an 
amazing atmosphere to the area.



Large fiberglass baubles hanging from the trees are not the only element 
of the Christmas decorations in Slubice.  Other Christmas baubles have 

been scattered on the ground in apparent disorder, below  the suspended 
elements.

IN ARTISTIC CHAOS…
AND NOT ONLY!

X-Mas Ball 100
10x

X-Mas Ball 50
11x

Rack for
X-Mas Ball 100

10x
Suspension 

String

1x

x



Thanks to the invisible rack hidden inside,
they are fi rmly fi xed in one place, despite the impression of 

random scattering.



PYRAMID OF POSSIBILITIES
!

.

_ +

On the composition of 
this type decided, among 
others, Leszno, Milicz and 
Legnickie Pole, and abroad, 
Neustadt bei and Coburg.

The pyramids composed 
from the baubles are more 
and more often visible in 
the Polish and European 
cities.

Pyramid 6+3+1
consists of

X-mas Balls 80

1x
Pyramid

Rack

1x



The fi nal eff ect in every location turned out to be so suc-
cessful that a similar decoration was set also in Słubi-
ce- grand, red fi berglass baubles arranged in a symme-
trical pyramid is the view, which cannot be overlooked.



HOLY TREE!
Do the hanging and standing XXL 
baubles mean the end of ideas for 
Christmas decorations? 

No!

TerraChristmas Tree

1x
Xmas Ball 120

300x
LED Flash Lights

6x
Openwork Star

1x

! How to deal with the Flower Towers 
in winter ?It’s easy! Just hide them 
under the Christmas Tree Cover- 
these are two advantages at once!

>>



In a centre of the area, there is a heart of the Christmas compo-
sition-

a huge city Christmas tree and on it...( of course!)- red baubles 
bringing some Christmas atmosphere to the surroundings.



The Christmas composition from Slubice was quite complex, 
from the hanging decorations, through scattered baubles, to the 
impressive pyramid and the most important element: a huge city 
Christmas tree.



A binding factor for all elements 
are X-mas Balls and their beautiful 
red color- there is no better idea for 
Christmas!



CHRISTMAS IN THE POLISH CITIES



Contact your Sales Advisor

E:  olga.fiedorowicz@terra-uk.eu
T: +48 513 041 847

Olga Fiedorowicz 
International Sales Advisor



www.terrachristmas.com

Terra Christmas is the Terra Group Brand


